
' MONDAYHVENING,

ORPHEUM
To-day and Tuesday, with matinee

Tuesday?"Any Man's Sister.'
Wednesday, matinee and night, Oc-

tober ." Charles Dillingham pre-
sents "Chin Chin," with Doyle and

Dixon.
MAJESTIC

For three days, beginning to-day
Five acts of vaudeville, headed by
Fred Ardath and Co. in "The Deco-
rator."

COLONIAL.
To-day, Tuesday and "Wednesday

Evelyn Nesbit and her son, Russell
Thaw, In "Redemption."

Thursday and Friday, October 4 and
5 Ethel Barrymore in "The l.ifted
Veil."

REGENT
To-day, Tuesday and Wednesday

Elsie Ferguson in "Barbary Sheep."
Thursday, Friday and Saturdaj -I'au-

line Frederick in "Double-Crossed."

"Any Man's Sister," which is booked
nt the Orpheum to-day and to-mor-

row, with matinee Tuesday,
'?Any is a play based on the idea
Man'n chat a woman can "come
Sinter -' back." This play, in three

acts, shows that a woman
may be won back from the primrose
path through the love of a good, hon-
est man. The central character is
Madge Davis, a chorus girl, who is
rescued from a life of shame by the
love of a man who condones her past.

The story is said to be told in in-
cisive style, with a rich vein of com-
edy running throughout. The char-
acters are ull drawn distinctively, and
each act has a sure punch.

popular favorite with local vaudeville
audlenceo, will ap-

Pifil Ardnth pear at the head of
nt the Majt-Htlc his own company in

a screaming tarce,
entitled "The Decorator," at the Ma-
jestic the first half of the present
week. Mr. Ardath is an excellent tonic
for those who are inclined to feel
blue, for his mere appearance on the
stage is a signal for an outburst of
hearty laughter. In his latest offer-
ins he is said to be funnier than ever
ami he has surrounded himself with
a company of laughmakers who put
forth their best efforts to give vaude-
ville devotees the best that is within
thein. Jlayden and Cardownie, nov-
elty dance artists, are also on the
bill They make several changes of
costume and present an act that is
delightful. Conley and Webb are
back again with their lively comedy
variety offering, in which they intro-
diu< some singing, piano playing and
a bunch of nonsense. Completing the
bill are N'ick Verger, Italian charac-
ter comedian, in songs and stories,
ami Cummins and Shelley presenting
a novelty skit.

A three-day engagement of "Re-
demption," the great nhotoplay in

which Evelyn Nes-
! "Redemption" bit and her son,
at i he Colonial Russell Thaw, are

featured, opens HI
the Colonial Theater to-day. This pic-
ture, heralded as one of the biggest
film sensations of the year, is being
shown in the large cities at prices
from twenty-five cents to sl. but, at

the Colonial, the regular price of ad-
mission will prevail. "Redemption"
is a photoplay from life depicted with
relentless truth. A strong cast has

j been chosen to interpret the story

I which is an intensely dramatic one.
I influenced to a great extent by facts,
i The star's past life is vaguely sug-
gested, and in the character she por-
trays. that of a woman who seeks to
justify a misstep made in her youth,
Miss Nesbit fulfills its purpose with
hi art-appealing conviction.

ELSIE FERGUSON
Popular stage star, appears in Art-

crnft's "Barbary Sheep" at the Re-
gan! Theater to-day, tomorrow ami
Wednesday.
In this production Miss Ferguson

cicalas the role of an Englishwoman
who. tired of her life at home, goes to
Algiers with her husband. While he
is in the mountains hunting Barbarysheep, she stops in a village on the
edga aaf the Sahara. The great desert,
weaves a spell around her and this
tropic il lure crimes to her in the per-son Mf an Arab. But. although the
Arab loves women, bis stronger pas-
sion is for jewels. lie had once rob-bed and murdered a dancing girl for
her gems. When the moment comes
when Ijady Wr yverne is nearest toyielding to him, he seizes her neck-lace. Then the lover of the murderedgirl, who has been following himabout, jumps upon him and stab him.
Luimsdcn Hare gives a praiseworthy
portrayal of the husband, while Pedro
tie Cordoba is a striking figure as theArab.

The last half of the week?PaulineX real, rick will be presented inDoui ale-Crossed.

D.M.I.AS BUY A HOME CAMPAIGN
Pallas, Tex.?Through co-opera-

tion aaf real estate men, property
owners and business men generally,
a "buy a home campaign" is now be-ing conducted in Dallas, through
which it is expected that njore than1,000 houses will be sold to familiesnow paying rent. Dallas newspapers
are devoting much space to the cam-paign. both in their news and edi-torial columns, and the Dallas Real
Estate Dealers' Association is pub-
lishing lull-page display advertise-ments.

TEX \S I.AXI) TO BE RECLAIMED
Dallas. Texas. ?Approximately ti.Omt

acre? of rich valley land on the Trin-itv river In Dallas county will ber-
claimed from overflow with thebuilding of a levee now in course of
construction in Dallas county. Theland to be reclaimed is some of themost fertile cotton and corn lamlIn the state and will add approxi-
mutely $2,000,000 to the taxable
values of the county.

NEW I.OAN SERIESLemoyne, Pa., Oct. I.?The West
Shore Building and Association
will open a new series at its regular
meeting In the offices of the LemovneTrust Company building to-night.
Officers of the organization are mak-
ing efforts to have the results of this
campaign surpass that just closed.

ORRINE FOR
DRINK HABIT

So uniformly successful has Or-
rlne been in restoring victims of the
Drink Habit" Into sober and useful

cttizens, and so strong is our confi-
dence in its curative powers, that
we want to emphasize the fact that
Orrine Is sold under this positive
guarantee. If, after a trial, you get
no benefit, your money will be re-
funded. It is a simple home treat-ment. Xo sanitarium expense.

Orrine is prepared in two forms:No. 1, secret treatment, a powder:
£*°. 2 in pill form, the voluntary
treatment, Costs only SI.OO a box.
Ask for free booklet telling all aboutOrrine.

Oeorge A. Gorgas, IS North Thirdstreet.

fROUP
Spasmodic croup !s
usually relieved with

pj one application of? 1~/, . ry

VICK.SVAPORU®

William Harris, Jr.. will present
"The 13th Chair," his sensational

melodramatic success by

?The 13th Bayard Veiller, which ran
i liMlr" for one year at the

Forty-eighth Street Thea-
ter New York, here at tho Orpheum,Friday and Saturday and Saturday
matinee. An ideal cast lias been
chosen for the production that out-of-
tewn audiences may see the play pre-
sented under quite as favorable con-
ditions as did those who enjoyed itduring its remarkable cnga&emcftu in
New York.

Rayard Vciller, the author of "The13th t'hair," is well known to thea-tergoers here as the author of "Withinthe Law," which up to the present sea-
son was unquestionably the mostpopular and the most deservedly suc-cessful drama of that character everwritten. It was the unanimous con-census of critics on tho opening night
of "The 13th Chair" that with it. Mr.
\ eiller had excelled his own best ef-
forts and the subsequent success of
the play bore out the early Judgment
of the reviewers.

Fred Ardath, the comedian, and a

DULL, SPLITTING,
SICK HEADACnt

Dr. James' Headache Powders
relieve at once?lo cents a

package.

You take a Dr. James' Headache
Powder ami in just a few moments
your head clears and all neuralgia
and pain fades away. It's the quick-
est and surest relief for headache,
whether dull throbbing,.splitting or
nerve racking. Send someone to the
drug store and get a dime package
now. Quit suffering?lt's so needless.
Be sure you get Dr. James' Head-
ache Powders?then there will be no
disappointment.?Adv.

Mlller'n Antiseptic Oil Known An

Snake Oil
Will Positively Relieve Pain in

Xliree Minutes
Try it right now for Rheumatism,

Neuralgia, Lumtano, sore, stiff and
swollen Joints, pains in the head, back
on<l limbs, corns, bunions, etc. After
one application pain disappears as if-
by magic.

A new remedy used internally and
externally for Coughs, Colds, Croup
hore Throat, Diphtheria and Tonsl-
litis.

The oil is conceded to be the most
penetrating remedy known. lt3
prompt and immediate effect in reliev-
ing pain is due to the fact that itpenetrates to the affected parts atonce. As nn illustration pour ten
drops on the thickest piece of sols
leather and it will penetrate this sub-
stance through and through In three
minutes.

Accept no substitute. This great oil
Js golden red color only. Kvery bottle
guaranteed; 25c, 50c and SI.OO a bottle,
or money refunded at George A. Gor-
gas' Drug Store.?Adv.

OVER STUDY RUINED
STUDENT'S HEALTH
P.ut Xow She Is Well and Strong ami

Ready to Tackle Her Winter
Studies

Tanlac is a favorite in the Uhland
family for Miss Mildred Is the third
member to lie benefited by this mas-
ter medicine.

During tlw. past winter she applied
herself too closely to her studies with
the result that the strain told on
her vitality. She felt tired, run-
down, nervous and had little or no
appetite.

When the summer vacation did
not seem to rest her as it should, her
father, who lives at 719 Nineteenth
street, Harrisburg, and who had
himself been greatly benefited by
Tanlac, decided that he would see If
it would build up his daughter's
health.

Miss Mildred started taking Tan-
lac under his direction and the re-
sult was far beyond his expectations
for the improvement in her condition
was immediately noticeable.

Miss Uhland says: "I never knew
that anything could act so quickly.
It seemed as though I began to feel
better right after the first dose. My
appetite came back and I was able
to enjoy my meals once more, 1 slept
better and my nerves grew stronger
every day. That tired feeling left me
and I am now ready for a hard win-
ter's work at my studies."

Tanlac, the famous reconstruc-
tive tonic, is now being Introduced
here at Gorgas' Drug Store, who
have secured tho exclusive sale of
this master medicine In Harrisburg.

Tanlac Is also soid at the Gorgas
Drug Store in the P. R. R. station;
In Carlisle at W. G. Stephens' Phar-macy; Elizabethtown, Albert W
Cain; Greencastle, Charles B Carl
Middletown. Colin 8. Few's Phar-macy; Waynesboro, Clarence Croft'sPharmacy; Mechanlcaburg, H. F
Brunhouse. ? Adv.

Seasonable Things at Sclell's Seed Store
Sauerkraut Crocks? 4, nnd g gals-Kraut Cutters, all mres.Make your winters supply of sauerkraut now

Fruit Pickers. 35 cents each. reach Baskets.
Potato Shovels?Slatted Buthel Crates

Seed Wheat Fancy Timothy Alfalfa
Gasoline Engines, H. P. to 15 H. P?All Farm Machinery

THE BEST OF EVERYTHING

WALTER S. SCHELL
Quality Seeds

They Grow Better?'Tliey Ym,i Better1.107-1800 MARKET STREET HARRISBURG. PA.
1 1 i-1

KXBmSBURG TELEGRXPH!

! "CHIN CHINNERS" WITH CHARLES DILLINGHAM'S
STUPENDOUS PRODUCTION OF "CHIN CHIN" WITH DOYLE AND DIXON

Chin.' with Its Chinese 111 10 and atmosphere, is the biggest and most successful of all musical
r

a °rni g ! ,R . to 011,1: t,ie music Is sung or whistled by everybody and the scenes are
2??ik *i?~ beauty. rhe artist has cleverly carried out the producer's design in arranging the dresses to blend*e scenery in one complete schome, evolving .a series of kaleidoscopic pictures. This greatest of all musl-

iV i y 'un on ln the lead, under the management of Charles Dillingham, will beseen at the Urpheum, Wednesday, ma tince and night.

GREAT SOULS
FEAR NOTHING

If You Fear Pain Too Much
You Reject Hap-

piness

B.v Beatrice Fairfax
I walked a mile with Pleasure,

?She chattered all the way,
But left me none the wiser

For all she had to say.
I walked a mile with Sorrow,'.'

And ne'er a word said she;
Cut oh! the things I learned from

her
When Sorrow walked with me.

?Robert Browning Hamilton.
Aro you afraid to suiter? If you

fear pain too much to endyre it,
you refuse to pay the price of real
happiness. Sorrow and Joy have
this In common?they are intense,
ihe.v lift humanity out of dullness.
The very largest happiness takes In
tragedy itself. And the most fright-
ful tragedy brings something akin
to joy in the sympathy with lite
w hieh is part ot pain.

When Keats wrote "Welcome Joy
and Welcome Sorrow!" he was ex-
pressing the fact that the great souls
fear nothing.

For everything life gives us wo
have to pay. Think of the su-
preme sacrifices motherhood de-
mands. And yet what woman who
comes back from the gates of death
with her child in her arms feels that
the price is too much?

Sacrifice is the thread of melody
which runs through all of life. None
of us have everything. It is neces-
sary to choose wisely?to have a
sense of values?-to know what you
are willing to give up in order that
other things may he added to you.
To dare splendidly is not to the blind
to the need of paying a heavy price
?it is to see the penalty and to
realize that the penalty is not too
great.

Life offers to each of us his de-
sire. We have to be brave enough
to take it. If riches and case and
a social position mean much to a
man, do you suppose he could throw
them aside and go to look for a
lost continent? But if linding a
new world was a man's real desire,
do you suppose the knowledge that
ho must suffer hardships and face
death would deter him?

We all hope to- come safely out of
horrible undertakings. But only if
our desire to achieve is great are
we so completely brave that we
dare failure and destruction. And
if we greatly dare wo go straight
toward achievement even where we
seem to fail.

It is not easy to sacrifice peace
cf mind. It is not pleasant to take
tip a burden of uncertainty and ter-
ror; but unless that is endurable wa
fail to possess the strength which
wins life's great prizes.

Sorrow brings strength and sym-
pathy and understanding. The man
who can enclure sorrow has con-
quered himself?the conquest of life
lies just ahead. Sorrow and suffer-
ing are not too great a price to pay
for success.

Peace of mind is a glorious thing
?it means quiet, comfort, steady
nerves and rest. But only the man
who is ready to sacrifice his peace
of mind can hope to achieve greatly.

Growth always hurts. The very
unrest which drives man to the de-
sire for growth lacerates him.
Ambition guts An ache of longing
into the heart.

But all sufferings can be endured
save only one. The loss of peace of
.mind and comfort and friends and
happiness are all endurable. There
is only one price that is too big to
pay for achievement?self respect.
The right to look yourself square in
the eye and call yourself a free man
or woman?the right to take your
place with honest men and women?-
is the one thing to which you must
cling unless you can endure the un-
endurable heart hunger of feeling
yourself an outcast and a weakling.

Selling your soul to the devil is
this?in its simplest terms: Falling
your own ideas of decency?giving
up your right to right itself.

If you want to achieve, yuo must
look the thing squarely in the face
and argue it out with yourself like
this: "It won't bo easy. Nothing
worth while ever is. I'll have to
fight and struggle every day and all
the time. I will bo driven when I
want to lie down and rest. I wi'.l
be tortured when I want to be quiet
and calm. I will havo to sacrifice
all my little desires. I will have to
go on when I am weary and hungry.
T will have"4o be misjudged. It won't
be easy. It, will mean sufferinng

SCENE FROM "ANY MAN'S
TO THE ORPHEUM MONDAY AND TUESDAY

! I'm taking Ker.lo iplace of safety atid you're keys \u25a0will not fisher doon"
>/?** "

..

"AP.£ Ma"> Sia t e>"." which appears at the Orpheum to-night and Tues-day, with matinee to-morrow, is a modern melodrama, down to the veryminute. The story concerns a young woman who has walked In the prim-rose path but who makes a struggle to "come back.' There are said to be
ha'an Hnrt " '"J ' h w?>\ rough the piece, and the theme is sohandled that the interest is held to the very last line before the curtain de-

. yes, it will mean all
that. But it is my biggest possi-
bility. I must go nfter it."

When first the X-ray came into
use and the lead screens to protect
the hand of the operator had not
been invented a man over in Bos-
ton entered on X-ray Research work.
He felt that here lay a great chance
to help humanity. The action of (he
little understood ray began destroy-
ing his fingers.

He made himself strange padded
gloves and went on. He could en-
dure the burning away of his hands
?no suffering was too great to pay
as price for the knowledge his soul
demanded and for the help to hu-
manity his spirit felt driven to give.
He could never have endured the
personal fear that would have saved
his flesh at the cost of his work.
Extreme? Yes. But his indomitable
courage to suffer and sacrifice
brought him what he greatly de-
sired. How much would you suffer
for your "heart's desire?" You get
what you want of life IP YOU
WANT IT ENOUGH!

Headaches
come mostly from disorders of
the stomach, liver and bowels.
Regulate these organs and keep
free from headaches by using

BEECHAM'S
PILLS

UriMt Sal* of Anjr Madicin* In the World* 1
Sold mnrwbwe. la boxM, 10c*. 25c.

NAVY IS BEST .

PAYING SERVICE
Offers More Opporf unities

and Better Facilities That
Any Other Branch

The United States Navy offers
more opportunities to the enlisted
man and Rives better pay both for
active service and in retirement than
any other branch of the armed forces
of the government.

Starting at tlie very beginning it
is possible for a young man by work
and study to have continuous and
frequent advancement with increase
of pay. To his base pay there is al-
ways extra pay for special duties
and with each enlistment his pay is
also incresaed. As an instance of
this, a young man enlisting in the

; navy receives now the folowing pay:
! Apprentce seamen, $32.60 a month;
seamen, ? second class. $35.00 a

J month, and seamen, ?;;8.40 a month,

j From this post he may become a
petty officer receiving a present war
pay of s4l for third class, $46.50 for
second class and $52 for first class.
Rising to a chief petty officer, his
present war pay is front s6l to SX3.
depending on his class of skilled
work.

The next higher grade is that of
warrant officer, which is a life po-

! sition, attainable only by promotion
i from enlisted grades. The pay of a
jwarrant officer is $1,500 to $2,400 a
i year, depending upon length of serv-

ice with beneiits of retirement at 6 4
| years of age on three-quarters pay
or at any time before 64 for disabil-
ity incurred in line of duty. The
warrant officer's grade ,is composed
of boatswains, gunners, carpenters,
machinists, sailmakcrs, pharmacists
and pay'clerks.

Warrant officers have a still higher
step in that they are commissioned
as chief warrant officers in their va-
rious grades, with rank of ensign,
after six years of service as boat-

| swain, gunner, carpenter, machinist,
l pharmacist or pay clerk. After six
Iyears' service front date of conimis-
jcommission they receive the pay and
I alowances of a lieutenant Junior
I grade in the navy; and after twelve
I years' service iromdate of commis-
| sion they receive the pay and allow-
ances of a lieutenant in the navy.

The advancement which is open to
ambitious young men who enlist in
the navy is not limited to the grade
of warrant officer. There are several
avenues open for promotion to com-
mission; for example:

A boatswain, gunner or machinist,
i or a chief boatswain, chief gunner
I or chief machinist, who has been in
| his grade four years and is under
thirty-five years of age, may enter

j the examination for appointment as
I ensign; this examination is held ev-

] ery year, appointments being limited
jto twelve annually. A man who wins

' a commission in this manner is en-
| titled to the same pay. privileges,

j honors and opportunities for further
j advancement as arc open for officers!
j who are graduates of the Naval iAcademy.

Pay clerks and chief pay clerks;
under 35 years of age may take the I
examination for appointment as as-
sistant paymaster in the navy. This
examination is usually held each
year and is competitive.

The law provides for the appoint-
ment each year of 100 enlisted men
to the Naval Academy, the require-
ments being that the applicant must
pass a competitive examination, must
be under 20 years of age at the time
of appointment, and must have been
in the navy at least one year at date
of entrance of the Naval Academy.
Examinations for entrance to the
Naval Academy are conducted on
board all ships and stations wher-
ever there are applicants. In order
to give young men a chance to pre-
pare for this examination, classes
arc formed at all the training sta-
tions (and on hoard ships), with spe-
cial instructors, and the free use of
the necessary text hooks. The can- .
dldates who "have the highest stand- i
lng on the examination, and have j

successfully passed the physical ex-
amination, enter the Naval Academyon August 15 and are admitted on

I exactly the same term as midship-
men who are nominated by members

| of Congress, and, upon graduation,

\u25a0 receive commissions in the navy.
Retiring l'roni tho service as chief

| the regular pay of his class plus his
, the reserve force where he re--1! ceives an annual retainer. Shouldho be called into active service he is
then paid in addition to his retainer,
the base pay c the regular navy foractive duty a- fon recruiting duty
ho will rccc: >2 a day or S6O amonth for siu .sicnee. The follow-
ing schedule will show what a man
will receive after retirement into thereserves. After four years of servicehe will receive $62.50 a year if hegoes into the reserve force fourmonths after his discharge. If he
waits over that time his retainer will
be $5 0.

After eight years' service, the re-
tainer is S9O If after four months of

| discharge, and $72 after that.
For twelve years' service $125

| y retainer if after four months
I of discharge and SIOO after that.Reaching sixteen* years af active'
j service, a chief petty officer on going

1 the reserve will receive one-
{ third of the base pay plus all per-
-1 mn l!fnt addi nons, amounting to S2O
: to $25 and averaging a monthly in-
| come ot $46. If he has served twen-
^-Kyears.vl?is amou "t will aggregate
$65 monthly.

| If called back into the regular
] service this man will then receivethe rcguar pay of his class plus his
I retainer pay and if on recruiting
| duty $2 a day for subsistence,
t For instance, a chief petty officerdrawing a regular pay of $96 month-ly would receive $45 retainer and S6O
; subsistence allowance, makinc a to-tal of $202.

Ifthis man had retired after twen-jey years and was called back, he
could draw $65 retainer, $lO5 reg-

; ular and S6O subsistence, making a
j total of $220. which is more than a
j junior lieutenant's pay and nearly
equal to that of a full lieutenant or a

| captain in the army.

?the artistic and
harmonidus ele-
ments which are
so necessary to
obtain the desired
results in wall dec-
orations are yours
with our service.

Ix>t us estimate for you

BODMER
826 North Third

: \ Scientific

Testing
Our modern equipment and
skillful examinations in every
detail, assure our patrons
glasses especially adapted to
their individual vision. ?

Such aervlce
deNprvn your conMldrrntlon

R. D. PRATT
Eyesight Specialist

20 NORTH TillHit STHEET
Si'blelsnrr lltillillnß j

CENTRAL TEAM
WINS OPENER

Score Touchdown From Kick-
off; Locals Show Speed

and Knowledge of Game

Harrlsburg Central High School
took the heart out of Stevens Trade

School SatJurday at Lancaster In the
opening contest of the season. The
local eleven floored a touchdown
from the kickoft and won by a score
of 19 to 6. Central played the Trade
school lads safe from the start and
were never headed, although the
Lancaster team tallied a touchdown
in the second half through fast work
on the part of I.eft Halfback Hanna.

(iond Team WorkGoodill, the Ohio lad, played a
clever game nt fullback, while Cap-
tain Frank played a strong defen-
sive game on the line. Eldridge,
Wolf and Page were the point gath-
erers for the Central team. Thescore:

Central High Stevens Trade
Eldridge, 1. e. Lane, 1. e.#Frank, 1. t. Acker, 1. t. '
Gardner, 1. g. Burkell, 1. g.
Shoemaker, e. Whittle, c.
Good, r. g. Sutton, r. g.
Koeder, r. t. MeLane, r. t.
Herring, r. e. Jones, r. e.
Wolf, q. b. Meyer, q. b.
Kose, 1. h. Hanna, 1. h.
?age, r. h. Tiffany, r. h.
Goodill, f. b. Martin, f. b.

Touchdowns, Eldridge, Wolf, Page,
Hanna. Goal from touchdown. Wolf.
Substitution, Koger for Eldridge and
Hess for McLane.

Possible New Source
For Paper Pulp Found

Panama, R. P.?Those who are in-
terested in possible new sources of
wood-pulp for the paper industry
might do well to investigate the balsa
tree of this and adjacent countries.

The plant is known botanically as
Ochroma Lagopus. It grows more
rapidly than almost any known tree
whose wood is valuable. In four
years' time one has grown to be thir-
ty feet high, shading an area fifty
feet square, having a trunk ten
inches thick and several big branches
between four and six inches in diam-
eter.

Altogether there is at least a cord
of solid wood in the tree. An aero
could contain seventy-live of these
trees.

Ralsa has several valuable quali-
ties. It produces a brown-colored
cotton wool in great abundance, com-
monly used for stuffing pillows and
mattresses. As the seeds are very
small?not so large as cabbage or
mustard seed?they do not have to
be removed from the fiber for this
purpose, thus giving it an advantage
over cotton. This fiber may yet bo
found capable of being spun and
woven. It has long and strong fibers
in the bast of the bark, ordinarily
used here to make ropes. This use
is so widespread as to have caused
some scarcity of the tree in regions
adjacent to settlements.

The wooil is white, extremely
straight-grained and easy to work,
and, while soft when green, it seems
to harden later. It looks like a fine
source of wood-pulp if it could bo
obtained in sufficient abundance.

Balsa wood is used by nati\/?s here
in place of leather on which to
sharpen knives and razors because of
the fineness and evenness of its grain.
The plant would probably grow in
Florida and the southernmost parts
of the United States. It has immense
quantities of fine seed inclosed in the
cotton?like fiber of big pods; the
wind easily distributes the seed and
makes it take up any new clearings
very rapidly. Some of the railway
dumps along the canal are covered
with balsa trees which have sprung

{FRANKLIN BUILDING
AND

LOAN ASSOCIATION
30 YEARS OLD. ?

52N0 SERIES STARTING.
HUNDREDS HAVE SECURED ;

HOMES THOUSANDS HAVE
SAVED MONEY,

(
ItOOM 10

202 WALNUT STREET
\u25a0 :

\u25a0 ~ .

~Fa// Cfen mg j
"BctterjQuallty Furniture" ;

CcmfJett of
furlittits'.Carpel*

J- }r>o /euTffS, j

sprafn-nol&S
C -

(?gsfi ai-Cr
prrm tit

IB. HANDLER |
1212 N. 3d St. 1

GOVt'ATIONAL

School of Commerce
AND

Harrisbifrg Business College
Troup Building. 15 So. Market Square

Thorough Training in Business and
Stenography.

Civil Service Course
OUR OFFER?Right Training by Spe-

cialists and High Grade Positions.
You Take a Business Course But
Once; the BEST Is What You Want
Fall Term Day and Night

School. Enter any Monday.
Bell, 486 Dial. 4393

The

Office Training School
Kaufman Bldg. 121 Market Street.

Training That Secures

Salary Increasing Positions
In ths Office

Call or send today for interesting
booklet. "The Art of, <rttlnu Along i
In the World." Bell cbonc 649-R. 1

tTCTOBER T, 1917.

up since the completion of the canal.
As the growing of pulp plants is be-
ing proposed, it is possible that tho
balsa might be found a desirable ex-
periment. It would probably spread
over Southern Florida rapidly.

New Orleans May
Get Natural Gas

New Orleans, La. ?It is possible
that half a dozen towns in Southern
Louisiana, which have been paying
Jl.lO per thousand for gas and $7 a
ton for coal, willhave natural gas at
35 to 50 cents per thousand before
spring.

Moreover, analysis of this gas,
which comes from the wells of Terre-
bonne district, shows that it carriesa hevay content of gasoline, nn<l oilmen in the Louisiana fields believethis gasoline can be removed fromit without lessening its value for fuelpurposes.

W. B. McCormick, to whom the
discovery of two gas wells with a
combined flow of 180,000,000 cubic
feet a day is due, has asked from
the city of Now Orleans a franchisefor fifty years to cover the intro-
duction and sale of natural gas, gaso-
line and petroleum products.

Some opposition is presented to the

AMUSEMENTS

Majestic Theater
Wllmer A Vincent Vandevllle

Mat.. 10c <6 20c| Eve., 10c, 200 A SOe

i Five Star Acta?Heat Orrbcatra.

FRED ARDATH & CO.
In n screaming farce, entitled

"THE DECORATOR"

Conley and Webb
?In?-

"A TANHI.F, OK Tl XKI001. FPN"

HAYDEN AND
~

CARDOWNIE
COMMINS and SHELLEY

NICK VERGER
The kind of acts yon like to aee.v ?

proposition by the New Orleans Gas-light Company, which supplies thocity at the present time with fuel andlighting from artificial gas. Another
obstacle is the shortage of piping,though the Association of Commerce

n
8 JPP ej*le<l to the National Coun-cil of Defense to authorize manufac-turers to supply the 20-inch pipe tobe used in laying mains from the

Terrebonne fields to New Orleans, ir-respective of the outcome of any pro-jected deal between the Gaslightcompany and the owners of the na-tural gas wells.

REWARD FOR BRAVERY
London, England.?The Board of

Trade have awarded a piece of plate
to Captain Hans Madsen Jorgensen,
master of the Danish steamer Phonixof Copenhagen, in recognition of his
services to two survivors of a ship-

AprU lO.
Cr6W Wh°m he rescued

AMUSEMENTS

Regent Theater
Our production* are of the brat

none better.

Engagement Extraordinary
To-day, To-morrow and

Wednenday

Elsie Ferguson
Popular ArfIst ?f the Americanatage in

"Barbary Sheep"
Adapted from Robert Illehlna'

moat popular hook.
°r the I'll* Mtreet Ncenefl, 2,000

perMoiiM took part.
elaborate production

J11 "" **r*| i"on rl*e to irreathelghta AN nn exponent of the
w 's|le hH <he Mtijt-

port of Pedro de Cordoba. I.uina-den Hare aad otlierN.
Under the name director aaMary Piekford.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Pauline Frederick
?IN?-

Adnilaalon*nntll 1. M., Sc and lOeKveiiinKi Itn Icon J0,.. MainI loor, 15e.

o; R P H E UW]
TO-DAY and TO-MORROW MATINEE ne

DAILY &DC
?

-

MISS KATE PENTZER in

PRICES?NIGHTS: 25c, 50c, 75c

WEDNESDAY
II \i;i I s J,|| 1.1N*.1, v M S

WITH AVD DIXON
THE ONLY COMPANY PRESENTING THIS?-

THE GREATEST AMERICAN MUSICAL COMEDY
?TWO YEAItS AT THE GLOBE THEATER, NEW YORK

"Chin Cliin" lias a name of magic?Music that Is sorcery a
tale tlwt is taken from the glittericst of all fairy stories?Little nifty
Chinese maids?Mandarins?Coolies?Hears?A real circus tent?
Hareliaek riders?Toys?Clowns?A great stir of fun and grotesque
dancing a plenty.

PRICES M,lt- 50c to 5150 I SEAT SALE STARTS
Night 50c to $2.00 I TO-DAY

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, OCT. 5-6
*

SEATS ON SALE WEDNESDAY

NIGHT PRICES SATURDAY MAT.
25c TO $2.00 Best Seats

[ WILLIAM '"Twelve and a half

HARRIS, Jri) wVhT*"h" L°° d **

?New York Tribune, t

five you chill*

"Stuffed with uN'
BBlßy prises, sensations,':

sentimtnt, sus-1
?

?

nTy: Eve. Post.

Jj£ CHAIR
NEW YORK> i.ttart to finish."/*? (i

/ A', y. American..

\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 HBHB3EMEIB \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0
TO-DAY TO-MORROW WEDNESDAY

EVELYN NESBIT
AND HER SON

RUSSELL THAW

"REDEMPTION"
FIRST TIME EVER SHOWN IN lIARRISRVRG

THURSDAY AXI) FRIDAY

Ethel Barrymore in "The Lifted Veil"
' 7

11


